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6EN. WALKER'S CANVASS.

He Speaks at Five Places in Tazewell
County.

GOOD CROWDS ASSEMBLE TO HEAR
HIM.

He is Still Popular With the People and

is Assured of a Splendid Majority
in the County.

The canvass in this county which (Jen.
Walker began so auspiciously at the court
house on Tuesday of last week was con¬

cluded at Richlands on Saturday. After
his enthusiastic greeting at this place by
the Republicans from all sections of the

^^/county it was very evident his canvass

in Tazewell would be successful and
pleasant.
He went from this place to Graham

where he spoke according to appointment
on Wednesday night. The meeting was

held in the hall in the Masonic building.
An excellent crowd attended, a number of
ladies being present, in fact the stage was

tilled with pretty and attractive matrons
and maidens who seemed to enjoy the
gallant old Confederate's speech very
much. Gen. Walker's speech was a good
one and he was frequently accorded
hearty applause by the audience.
From Graham our Congressional candi¬

date went to Pocahontas, where he spoke
on la«t Thursday night in the Opera
House. The meeting was attended by a

good but uot large crowd. The speaker
was introduced by Mr. W. M. Minter an

attorney of the city. As at otter places
Gen. Walker made a good speech on the
issues of the day and his exposure of the
record of the Democratic party seemed to

meet the hearty approval of most of the
audience. At the conclusion of Gen.
"Walker's speech Col. J. S. Browning, who
hak] In en seated on the ttage during the
meeting was called for and made a brief
but pointed speech. He gave the Demo¬
crats to understand that if they expected
any comfort or assistance from him be¬
cause of Ids personal differences with Gen.
Walker they were reckoning without their
host. He announced that he imtendedto
Bee that there was a red-hot campaign in
Pocahontas and that the Republican can¬

didate for CongiTTS would receive the
usual party vote.

Pounding Mill was the next point vis¬
ited by Gen. Walker. He spoke at that
place on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock and
there was a splendid outpouring of the
people to hear him. The house in which
bespoke was packed with people and there
were many on the outside who could not

get in.
The next day (Saturday) (Jen. Walker

concluded his canvass of Tazewell county
at Richlands. At that town, <f« at his
other appointments in tiie county, the
Republican candidate was most cordially
received by a large ami enthusiastic
crowd. He spoke in the town hull and
his speech was heard with pleasure by

yihhtdies a? well as gentlemen.
Our Democratic friends have been boast¬

ing that Gen. Walker had lost his popu¬
larity in Tazewell county. We are inclin¬
ed to think they have changed their
minds since'liis reception by the people in
this canvass. If the Democrats have not

already recotrn'zed their mistake they
will do so when the result of the election
ie known in the county.

County Court Proceedings. '

At the August term of the county court
which was begun on Tuesday, the 16th,
inst. and concluded on Saturday, the 20th,
inst., the following business was trans¬

acted:
A special Orand Jury was summoned

for the term which was composed of D. J.
Gillespie, as foreman, William Yost, M.
A. Waldron, A. Lilly, Ham Carbaugli, J.
Ed Peery and A. G. Riser.
The last will and testament of Anthony

Christain was presented to the court, and
proved on motion of J. C. Christain, he
was appointad administrator, with the will

annexed, of Anthony Chrigtain, dec'd.
The last will and testament of Harvey

Anderson was produced in court and

proved.
i On motion of Marthy Higginbotham
jPthe court appointed A. Higginbotham

guardian of James Haskins.
The estate of W. V. Wilson, a former

citizen of this county, was committed to

Jno. W. Crockett, sheriff of Tazewell
county for administration.
Commonwealth vs. G. W. Hoops, upon

indictment for assault, continued on ids
motion.
OCommonwealth vs. Chas. Jackson, con¬

tinued till September term.
W. L. Ball qualified to celebrate the

rilx of matrimony.
The grand jury made indictments for

seven felonies and one misdemeanor.
On motion C. P. Greever qualified as

constable for Clear Fork District.
Commonwealth vs. R. P. Whitt, on

charge of horse stealing, was tried, con¬

victed, motion made to set aside verdict
and overruled, sentenced to confinement
in penitentiary for three years, but judge¬
ment suspended for 15 days to enable coun-

eel for prisoner to apply to circuit court

for writ of error.

Commonwealth vs. Üscar Hoops, fur ps-

sault, appeal from Justice's judgment,
tried, judgment and fine of $5.00 and the
costs.
Commonwealth vs. Edward Blow, for

bleaking in :o storehouse of Daniel & John¬
son. Tried, convicted and sentenced to

two years in penitentiary.
Commonwealth vs. Sol Turley, appeal

from Justice of Peace.Continued.
Commonwealth vs. Gus Hoop3, on in¬

dictment for felony, tried, found guilty of
assault, and fined $50.00 and costs.
Commonwealth vs. J. W. Steelman.

ifhe defendaut is the man who killed
Thomas M. Carter a few weeks ago at

Falls Mills. On motion of defendant the

trial of this case was continued until the

gext term.
Cjmmonwealth vs. John Glb3on, Same

dE 1
vs. Same, Same vs. John Smoot. These
cases were continued until the next term.

Death of a Venerable Lady.
On Friday afternoon at three o'clock

Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Yost, widow of W.
O. Yost, deceased, departed this life at her
home in this town. She had been in ill
health for several years, but her death
was rat her eudden and occasioned by fome

heirt trouble.
Mrs. Yost was the daughter of John and

Naomi Whitman, and was born in this
town Oct, 21st, 1827. On November 3rd,
1845, she was united in marriage to W. O.
Yost, Esq. Her husband died on May
24th, 1890 and she continued to reside at
the home they had occupied for many
years until hsr death. Many years ago
Mrs. Yost became a member of the Meth¬
odist church, and was esteemed by all
who knew her as a most excellent woman.

She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. FL L.
Whitley and Mrs. J. 11. Whitley; two
brothel's, Messrs. James P. and W. O.
Whitman ;f'oursons, Messrs. JohnC, Wm.
W.. Robert and Geo. IV. Yost; and one

daughter, Mrs. J. E. Warden.
On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock fu¬

neral services were held in the Methodist
church, conducted by Rev. L. K. Haynes,
assisted by Revs. I. P. Martin and W. W.
Rull". Rev. Haynes preached a very im¬
pressive sermon from the text: "As in
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all
be made alive.".1 Cor. 15. 22.
At the conclusion of the services the re¬

mains were taken to the East End Ceme¬
tery and buried. The following gentle¬
men acted as pall bearers. W. T. Witten,
E. V. Spotts, 0. G. Emschwiller, W. P.
Barnett, Geo. H. Landon and Jas. B.
Hankins.
A large congiegation attended the ser¬

vices at the church and many friends and
relatives accompanied the remains to the
cemetery.

Circuit Court.

The August term of the Circuit Court
began on Monday but nothing was done
that day. On Tuesday the chanceiy
docket was called and a few decrees en¬

tered. Yesterday was the first day to
which a jury was summoned, and up to
this writing no trials before the jury have
commenced.
The only foreign lawyers who have at-,

tended the court so far are Judge John H.
Fulton, of Wytheville, J. W. Ilicirs, of
Graham, and M. T. Browning, of Poca-
hontas.
The indications are that the term will be

a short one.

Masonic.

Rt. Wor. J. C. Primer, District Lect¬
urer, will be at Cedar Bluff, Va., Aug 31st,
and remain four days.

All Master Masons in good standing in
their lodges are cordially invited to be

present and learn the F^soteric work as

taught by the Grand Lodge of Virginia.

Testimonial.
Mr. Philip Johnson, Tazewell, Va.,

L>ear Sir:.1 can recommend an excel¬
lent teacher to you, and am sure she would
be just the one for the place.Miss Edith
Correll, of Philadelphia, Pa. She is a

good musician, has had excellent training
under Boston teachers both in artistic solo
work as well as the theoretical branches of
music. She is a brilliant pianiste. 1 have
attended several of her public performances
and can truly say that her playing always
won great applause among critical audi¬
ences. Miss Correll and I both teach ac¬

cording to the Leschititzky method. It is
the one Paderewski uses.

Miss Correll is amiable, kind and very
industrious; she is also very conscientious
in all she attempts to do.

Very sincerely,
Hek.MIKE BoiT.

Boston, Mass.

Grand Encampment 6 A. R.. Cincinnati.

The Norfolk and Western railway will
sell excursion tickets for the above occa¬

sion from the following points: Roanoke,
53.50; Pulaski, $8.55; Wytheville, §8.95;
Marion, £9.50; E. Radford, $8 23; Blue-

field, $7.05; Tazewell, 7.50; Pocabontas,
$0.85; Bramwell, 0.85; May Buery, $6.75;
Etkhorn, $6.G5; Keystone, 10.00; Welch,
$0.35; Thacker, $5.20; Williamson, $4.05;
Wayne, $3.45.

Tickets will be sold Sept. 3d and 4th,
good till Sept. 13th. By depositing ticket
with joint Agent between Sept. 5th and
0th, extension will be given to October
2d, 1898.

Corresponding low rates T orn ¦'stations
not mentioned above.

W. B. Bevill,
Gen. Pass, Agt.

VIRGINIA NEWS.

Thomas Price, tried at Farmville for
killing Hall Carter, has been, convicted of
murder in the first degree.
The health of Rev. Dr. J. W. Lupton,

pastor of the Presbyterian church, Lees-

burg, is such that he has suspended his
services.
At Barboursville, Orange county, Fri¬

day last, Pr. Thomas 11, Ellis was thrown
from ahorse and received injuries which
it is feared will prove fatal.

Wm. B. Taylor, a well known citizen of
Petersburg, died Saturday. He was for
some years in the service of the Atlantic
Coast Line railroad company in that city.

It is said that capitalists are looking for
a site at Norfolk to be used as a landing
for a line of steamers from Norfolk to

America's new West Indian possessions.
The Medicai Society of Virginia will

meet in annual session at the Princess
Anne Hotel, Virginia Beach, on August
30. and the meeting will be continued
three days,
The Washington correspondent of the

Richmond Dispatch says: "Hon. T. C.
Pilcher, of Fauquier, member of the Vir¬

ginia legislature, is in this city. He in¬
tends to deliver a series of lectures in

Wyoming on the subject of irrigation."

For Sale.One piano and one organ al
25 per cent, less than can be bought else:
where. For further information, address
Box 748, Roanoke, Va. 7-14-2n

AMERICAN FLAG
OVER HONOLULO.

Stars and Stripes Floated on tue 12th.

AH IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.

Bugle Blew Taps as the Hawaiian En¬

sign Sank from Its Position and

Tears Dimmed the Eyes of Natives

Who Had Been Born Under It.But

Enthusiasm Succeeded When the

American Colors Were Flung to the

Breeze a Little Later.

San Francisco, August '22..The steamer

Belgic tins evening brought the following:
Honolulu, August 12..Precisely at

eight minutes to twelve o'clock today,
the Hawaiian flag descended from the
fiagstafls on all the government buildings,
and exactly at five minutes to the same

hour, the stars and stripes floated on the
tropical breeze from every official flagstaff.
The ceremony of today was a most impres¬
sive one. To bear the strains of "Hawaii
Ponoi'' for the last time as a national an¬

them, the bugle blow taps as the Hawaiian
ensign sank from its position, and to notice
the emotion of many who had been born
under it and had lived their lives under it,
was solemn. But then came the bugle
call for the raising of Old Glory, aud the
strains of "The Star Spangled Banner"
broke forth as that banner unfurled to the
breeze.
Then the cheers broke forth, and eyes

that had been dim for a few minutes be¬
came bright and lighted up when the
stars and stripes blew out.

In the grounds and all around all the ap¬
proaches were cio.vds of on-lookers of
every nationality. Notably remarkable
was the numbtr of Hawaiian.". Within
the grounds the military and naval dis¬
play was fine. Hawaiian troops, United
States marines, the mounted patrol, the
police and the citizens' guard presented a

splendid appearance, while the platform
for the exercises and the verandahs of the
executive building were gay with brilliant
summer dresses, feathers and ribbons and
the brightest faces that Honolulu posses¬
ses. The uniforms of staff and naval offi¬
cers added brightness to the scene. . The
weather was fortunately propitious.

Till: CEREMONIES.

The ceremonies began with the depar¬
ture of the first regiment of the National
Guard of Hawaii from their drill shed at
ten minutes to ten this morning. The
parade was headed by a detachment of
Captain Kane and Lieutenant Warren.
Then came the Hawaiian Band and the
drum corps.
The regiment marched to the boat land¬

ing to escort the troops from the Philadel¬
phia and Mohican, which were already
drawn up on shore. The I'nited States
forces were commanded by Lieutenant
Commander Stevens and consisted of one

company of marines and two of bluejack¬
ets from the Philadelphia, a company of
bluejackets from the Mohican, and an ar¬

tillery detachment of two guns and 42
men. The naval detachment was headed
by the flagship's band.
Several hundred of the citizens' guard

preceded the troops up the main avenue

and took a station on the left of the stand.
The United States troops were stretched
across the avenue in double tile, the
marines being in front.
On the right of the main steps were the

halyards, from which the big Hawaiian
flag at the top of the tower floated in the
bi eeze.
The detail in charge of the^e halyards

and the hauling down of the Hawaiian
flag \\T9 Corporal H. F. Kilboy and Pri¬
vates 0. Winkler and A. Spillner, of Com¬
pany F.
The detail of men in charge of the rais¬

ing of the American Hag was in command
of J. Ward, coxswain of the admiral's
barge. The flag itself was in charge of O.
H, Platt, gunner's mate of the Philadel¬
phia, and R. Winters, boatswain's mate
of the Mohican. These are the men who
actually raised the stare and stripes over

Hawaii.
The flag-used for the occasion was the

largest size used in the navy, especially
made at Mare Island for the purpose,
As soou as President Dole and his cabi¬

net came from the Executive Building to
t hs platform, the justices of the Supreme
Court followed, and then Admiral J. N.
Miller and United States Minister Harold
Sewall came down the stairs, followed by
Captains C. H. Wadleigh, of the Philadel¬
phia, and ö, M. Book, of the Mohican,
and their staff officers, and Colonel Bar¬
ber, of the First New York Regiment.

THE FORMAL TRANSFER.

The ceremonies opened with prayer by
Rev- U- L- Peterson, paetor of the First
Methodist church of this city. United
Suites Minister Sewall then rose, and ad¬
dressing President Dole, who* had risen,
presented him with a certified copy of the
joint resolution of Congress annexing the
Hawaiian Islands to the United States.
President Dole answered, acknowledging
the making of a treaty of political union
and formally yielded to Minister Sewall,
as the representative of the government of
the United States, the sovereignty and
public property of the Hawaiian Islands.
Mr. Sewall replied:
"Mr. President: In the name of the

United States I accept the transfer of the
sovereignty and property of the Hawaiian
government. The admiral commanding
the United States naval forces in these
waters will proceed to perform the duty
entrusted to him."

The Hawaiian band played "Hawaii
Ponoi," the national anthem. Colonel
Fisher gave the order to the National
Guard battery, stationed on the executive
grounds in command of Lieutenant Lud-,
wig, to fire the national Ealute of twenty^
one guns, which was a'so repeated by the
Philadelphia. As the echo of the last gun
reverberated in the bil's a bugle sounded

WEL
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anil the national ensign of Hawaii came

slowly down until it reached the ground,
never to go up again.
There was a short pause, and then the

admiral nodded to Lieutenant Winter-
halter, who gave the order.

"Colors, roll off," the flagship's band
struck up the well known strains of "The
Star Spangled Banner," and as the stars
and titripes slowly ascended there was

breathless suspense.
Hut as it reached the top cheers broke

forth from the crowds below and salutes
of twenty-one guns were again tired by
the Hawaiian battery and the Philadel¬
phia.

TIIK PROCLAMATION READ.

Minister Sewall read a proclamation
stating that President McKinley directs
that the civil, judicial and military powers
of the government shall continue to be
exercised by the officers of the rppuClic of
Hawaii. All such oflieers will be re-

quired to take an oath of allegiance to the
United States and renew their bonds to
the United States government.

Following the reading ol the proclama¬
tion, Minister Sewall made an address
congratulating the residents of Hawaii
upon the accomplishment of annexation.

SPAIN'S COMMISSIONERS.

Official Notification Sent to the Presi¬
dent.

Washington, August 22..The State De¬
partment received a call today fron M.
Thiebaut, secretary of the French em¬

bassy and in charge during the absence of
Ambassador Cambon, who bore a notifi¬
cation from the Spanish government of the
military commissioners for Cuba and
Porto Rico. Under the peace protocol
each government was to name its military
commissioners within ten days, their meet¬
ings to begin within thirty days. The ten
days was up today accordingly Spain gave
the official notice of the appointments.
They are as follows :

For Cuba: Major General Gonzales
Parrado, Rear AtTmiral Pastor y Landero,
and Marquis Montero.

For Porto Rico Major General Ortega
y Diaz, Commodore of First Rank, Val-
larino, y Carrasco, Judge Advocate San¬
chez de Aguilla y l^on.

The Peace Coommission.

Washington, August 23..It is under¬
stood that the President will be ready to
announce the personnel of the Peace Com¬
mission before the close of the present
week, and pofsibly with;n a day or two.
The membei J definitely decided upon are

believed to be Secretary Day, Senator
Davis, of Minnesota, Senator Frye, of
Maine, and probably Mr. Justice White,
of the United States Supreme Court.

The celebrated Obelisk flour only $5.00
per barrel. If you want a cheap Hour we
have it at §4.01) per barrel, it will com¬

pare with any other flour on the market
at that price.

Buston & Sons.

L. RE
5DAY, AUGUST 25,

Report From Wheeler.

Washington, August 23..The War De¬
partment tonight posted the following
dispatch from General Wheeler, at Camp
Wikoff, Montauk Point, L I.:

"1 have labored incessantly inspecting
and organizing and am able to say that
the command is improving in health and
spirits. There has been but twenty deaths
since camp was organized. The change in
condition;: for the better in the past four
days has been marked. Am just sending
a report by mail. Have labored to get out
a regular tri-monthly report for the twen¬
tieth, which I hope to send tomorrow.
Donated supplies are arriving this morn

ing which will give a change
of diet to the feeble who are with their
regiments. Everything is inspected
twice a day by officers, who are directed
to immediately correct irregularities and
sanitary defects.''

Schley and Evans III.

Bridgeport, Conn., August 22..Admir¬
al Schley is confined to his summer home
in West Port by illness, and no one ex¬

cept his attendants are allowed to see him.
The illness is pronounced a fever, the
character of which is not yet known.
New York, August 22.It is said to¬

night at the Roosevelt Hospital that Cap¬
tain Evans, of the battleship Iowa, would
be brought lo that institution late to-night
or early to-morrow morning. The cap¬
tain is said to be suffering with typhoid
malaria.

iamaica Wants to Come In.

Kingston, Jamaica, August 23. -Coinci¬
dent with the Wear Indian sugar confer¬
ence, to assemble at Barbadoea on Sep¬
tember 3 for the purpose of protesting
against a sacrifice of the colonies, Jamaica
is preparing a plebiscite to the British
Parliament requesting permission to en¬

deavor to arrange for annexation to the
I niied States. The promoters of this
movement are endeavoring to secure in¬

ter-colonial co-operation, but they are not
depending upon it.

Casualties at Manila.

Washington, August 23..Adjutant Gen¬
eral Corbin th's afternoon received a dis¬
patch from General Merritt giving the list
of killed, wounded and deaths of enlisted
men in his command. There died in the
hospital as a result from disease 17 from
July 24. On August 2, there were one

killed, 4 seriously wounded and 3 slightly
wounded. On Augrst 3 were killed,
3 BerioPsly and 4 slightly wounded. On
August IS, 8 were seriously and .*!() slightly
wounded.

The only One of Her Kind.

"There's something decidedly original
about that Miss he Clare, the new star."

"Is that so? I hadnt noticed it."
"Then you are not very observing. She

dosen't claim that she belongs to an old
and aristocratic Southern family.'".Chi¬
cago News.

August 23, 1898.

THE LAST ROWS
OF SUMMER
PRICES
CUT IN

v TWO.

This will bo our last cut in Summer Good?; your last
opportunity to buy wash fabrics for about one-half their value.
It is our aim to sell everything in Summer goods before our

fall stock begins to arrive. Then we will need the room

badly, and would rather sell the remainder of our Summer
goods at these prices than carry them over:

ALL OF OUR ORGANDIES, DIMITIES, BA¬
TISTES, LAWNS, ETC. THAT WERE 8?.C, 12*0, I62C,
20C, 25C AND 35C, NOW 50, 7JC, IOC AND 16SC.

.0.

YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO BUY WASH
FABRICS AT
HALFTHEIR
VALUE.

HARRISSON & GILLESPIE BROS.
P. S..Mr. Harrisson is now in the Eastern and

Northern cities purchasing our Fall stock, which will begin
to arrive 25th.

'PUBLICA
1898.

_

.| Just Teil Your Wife
8 That you are going to make sweeping just as

tif little trouble to licr as possible hereafter. Then
0 surprise her*nd bring home one of our famous

mg
Broom.

We consider these the best
Brooms ever offered our trade.

8
To many the subject of brooms %

may seem very insignificant; but to the g% careful, economical housewife.it is a sub- g
g ject of importance, inasmuch as it is hard gI to find a broom which combines the essen- g
g tial points of a good broom, viz: Good g
g straw, not too ripe when cut; enough straw, g
g fine, to make a lasting broom, of sufficient g

weight and length to make sweeping easy, 6
8 and lastly, a smooth, unpainted handle. g
g Unpainted because the paint and varnish gI will come off on the hands if they are the ||| least moist. |

g These points combined make a |g Perfect Broom. |
0 ö

55 and upon examination we find the Red g
g lii1^ Broom possesses each in a most per- g
g feet way. These are the reasons why we g
g purchased this broom; and buying it direct g
g from the factory enables us to offer it g
g at the price of inferior brooms. We invite g
g your examination of this superior broom. g
g Yours for the best in the Grocery line, g
69 0
tit 0
0 0I
I BUSTON & SONS. §
0 > 0
0 0
*! Ö0 gg Main St., Tazewell, Va. g
0

Not much of a price but a

Great Deal of a Bargain.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats
Only 75 Cents.

We counted the cost over several times to make sure that we

were not losing money on them, but its all right. We figured the
the cost down to the above price, and set ourselves to work to see

how cheap a pretty hat could be made. The hats pleased us and
if you like them we are satisfied, even though we make no profit
on them. It will clear us ofSummer stock and make room for our

Fall styles.

. . . Tazewell Millinery Co.

I.. tlie Ci_li_-l)rriti--< 1

"Orange Blossom."

We now sell it at $4.25 pCl* BftlTCl.
It is pure, straight Flour. Why cat impure Hour

when you can get the best so cheap?

The Leading Pianos
Of the World:

Schubert and
PC iing^ fc> illT^y^^^^

FACTORY PRICES. EASY PAYMENTS,

HAMILTON &JENKINS, Sole Agents,
Bluefield, W. Va.

Catalogues Free.

.N.
NO. 34.

velvet $3 Gal.
This famous brand is beyond all

doubt the finest Rye prodneed at
the price. We guarantee same.

6 full Qts. 4.50 per case.

L. Lazarus & Co,
ÜAROLTnÄGÖRN $2

A two year old whiskey made
in the .State that bears is name.
.Made by old copper still open fire
process.

L. Lazarus & Co.
old VÄTgLÄDE 2-5o

This is a elegant three year old
Maryland Rye pronounced by ex¬
perts to be A 1.

L Lazarus & Co.
georgiFgorn l.5o

Two years old, copper stilled by
open tire process.

L Lazarus m Co,
:ye$2.

Made in mountains of Virginia.
. A pieasant, soft and elegant drink.

L. Lazarus and Co,
APPLE "BRANDIES

AT
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3. & $4.
Beware of Imitated Brands

By other dealers at supposed
out prices.

Your Money Back,
OUB G00DS*5ßANTEED.

WRITE FOR PRICES

Lazarusu°
ocaiiontas, Va,

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders,

THOSE CHARITY PARTIES.

The Old Gentleman Had His Say and
Paid the Bill.

The two fair daughters of a Warren
avenue household were discussing the en¬

tertainment they proposed giving fur the
benefit'of" a little work of charity in which
thev were interested, and, as a matter of
course the old gentleman had to have his
say.

"It's an infernal nuisauce,"he declared.
"The house will be in a commotion for a

week, nothing will be thought of but your
party, and everything will Iw disarranged.
That night we will be awake till well
toward morning, and the next day, those
who are not sick will go about snarlimr and
half a sleep. I call it nothing but torn-
foolerv."
"Papa," said the eldest, "don't you un¬

derstand that we are going to help some ot
the poor and that every cent we make will
provide them with some comfort ? What
you should do is to encourage us."
"Don't talk silly, it's a good deal you

girls care about the charitable feature of
this social combination you're in. It's
the boys and girls and cards ami dancing
you want. No use trying to pull the wool
over my eyes.
"Very well. We'll try to do our duty,

even if you do make it hard. We, at least,
have some sympathy for the afflicted."
"Oh, you have? Sweetly disinterested ,

aren't you? flow much did you take in
at the last blowout V.

"Just S13.5U," proudly.
"Well, I'll give you just $30.50 for the

cause if you'll not inflict your co-workers
on us. Now, how's your charity?"
".Mamma, I wish to the land you'd

come down here. Papa's acting perfectly
awful," and she flounced out of the room

while he laughed sardgnieally..Detroit
Free Press.

A Hoodoo.
"You might have known you could not

win with a play called "The Katydid'"
said the rural uncle.
"Why" asked his nephew, the man¬

ager, who was staying on the farm for the
summer.

"Katydid's a sure sign of frost," and
the old man chuckled to think how well
he was up in theatrical terms..Indian¬
apolis Journal.

Lost Guide. <

Confused, she new not which way to
turn.
Some one, be it further explained, had

taken the ribbous from her handle-bar,
and she no longer knew right from left..
Cincinnatti Enquirer.

Repairs for the Johnson Machinery.
Repairs for the Globe, No. 8, and for

the Chain Drive, No. 9 mowers 6old by us
will be found at J. D. Harrisson & Co.,
Knob, V.l., and Peery & Haynes, Taze-
well, Va., and Uuchanan Bros., Thompson
Valley, Va.

Wilimsin <i Mason,
Glade Springs.
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